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ABSTRACT.--Nosignificantdiurnal variation in mean weight was detectedin trapped
EuropeanSparrowhawks(Accipiternisus).Weights of malesfluctuatedratherlittle through
theyear, but were highestin Marchand lowestin August.During the breedingcycle,males
lost weight slightly in the prelay/earlylaying periods,when they were feeding femalesin
preparationfor egg production,and in the late nestling/postfiedging
periods,when they
were feedinglargeyoung.Weightsof femalesfluctuatedgreatlyduringthe year:they were
highestin May at the time of egg laying and lowest in August at the end of breeding.
Femalesincreasedin weight by 40-50 g (15%) in the 10-20 daysbeforelaying; lost about
20 g over the laying period, on average;maintainedhigh weight throughmuch of incubation; and lost weight during the nestling period. The main functionsof the extra body
reserveare probablyto bufferthe femaleagainsttemporaW food shortagesduring incubation
and to enable her to feed the chickspreferentiallyin the nestlingperiod. Femalesthat did
not lay eggsremainedlow in weight throughoutthe earlypart of the breedingseasonand
werethensignificantlylighterthanbreeders.Moreover,femalesthatlaid largeclutcheswere
heavierthroughouttheprelayingandlayingperiodsthanwerefemalesthatlaid smallclutches, and femalesthat subsequentlyhatchedtheir eggsstartedincubationat a significantly
greaterweight than did those that desertedtheir eggs. We suggestthat clutch size and
breeding successare dependenton the female being able to maintain high weight during
the periods she is dependenton the male for food and, hence, on the hunting successof
the male.

First-yearbirds of both sexesweighed less than adults throughoutthe year and were
especiallylight during their first 2 monthsof independentlife. This was probablya period
of high mortality,especiallyin males,in which a clearrelationshipemergedbetweenweight
and survival prospects.Received27 May 1982, accepted
25 October1982.

OuR main aim in this paper is to describe
the weight changes that occur in European
Sparrowhawks(Accipiter
nisus)throughtheyear,
and from one age group to another. Information is also given on wing lengths and on
weights in relation to breeding and survival.
Previous data on the weights of accipitersare
limited, although the breeding seasonweights
of A. nisuswere discussedby Newton (1979),
and the winter weights and body composition
of A. g. gentilis by Marcstr6m and Kenward
(1981). Weights and measurementsof migrating A. g. atricapillis,A. striatus,and A. cooperii
were given by Mueller et al. (1976,1979,1981).
Almost

all our data were collected in Dumfries-

shire, south Scotland,in 1971-1980,during the
course of a population study in which birds
were trapped for routine marking and identification. More than 1,250 weights were obtained in all. Sparrowhawks were resident in
the area throughout the year, and we had no
evidence that any passed through on migra-

tion. Most egglayingoccurredin May, so that
most young hatched in June, left the nest in
July, and becameindependent of parental care
in August. The young dispersedmainly in the
first few weeks after becomingindependent,
and remained relatively sedentary thereafter
(Newton and Marquiss1983).
METHODS

Birdswere caughtin live-baited cage-trapsplaced
near nestsin the breeding seasonor on likely hunting areasat othertimes,but somefemaleswere caught
in noose traps placed on nests during incubation.
When operating cage-traps,we usually drove from
one to anotherthroughoutthe day, checkingeach
trap 2-5 times, depending on the daylight period.
We tried to ensure that no hawk was in a trap for
more than 3 h beforebeing removedand weighed.
When operating noose traps, we .remainednear the
nest and removed each bird within 10 min of cap•ure. Most birds were weighed no more than once
in any one year, but about 5% were caught more
frequently,and their weights were included more
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afternoon than in the morning or evening, but
in no casewas the diurnal variation significant
statistically.This was true whether individuals
were caughtin baited traps or in noose traps
on nests.No birds were caughtwithin 2 h after
dawn (either in thesemonths or in any other),
however, so it is possible that some diurnal
variation might have appearedif this time could
have been included.

Males

160

140

Also, less than 2% of

trappedbirds had food in their crops,and these
were mostly hens caught in noose traps. As
somebirds may have been in cagetraps for up
to 3 h, they may have lost any cropfood before
they were examined, but if hunting with a full
crop were common, we should have obtained
more

cases than

we did.

For the rest of the

paper, all weights are combined for particular
120
periods, irrespectiveof time of day.
10
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Weightsthroughthe year.--Weights of males
fluctuated
rather little through the year (Table
Fig. 1. Weights each hour of the day of juveniles
1,
Fig.
2).
The monthly means of adults were
trapped in August. No significantdiurnal variation.
at their lowest in August (143 g), near the end
nc• = 49, n9 = 48.
of the breeding season,and at their highest in
March (155 g), before the start of the next. The
than once if successivecaptureswere more than 5 monthly meansof first-yearmalesvaried more
days apart. Weights were taken to the nearest gram than thoseof adults, but they too were at their
on a Pesolabalance,and wing lengths(with feathers lowestin August-September(136-139g), soon
flattened and straightened)to the nearestmillimeter. after the first-yearbirds had becomeindepenIn the analysis,details from malesand femaleswere dent of parental care, and at their highest the
kept separatethroughout,as were thosefrom juve- following March (153 g). In each month, firstnile or first-year birds ("brown" plumage, August to year males were lighter than adults, especially
nextJuly)and adults("blue" plumage,all olderbirds).
in September, November-February, and in
In any given month, no significant variation in
June-July,
when both groups were feeding
weights was found between years and habitats, so
weights for all years and all habitats were pooled young. Over the year as a whole, the average
throughout. Three main habitats were represented: differencein the monthly meansof the two age
(1) small woods in mixed farmland on valley floor,

groups was 6.5 g.

Weights of females fluctuated through the
year much more than those of males. The
monthly means of adults reached their lowest
RESULTS
in August-September (258-262 g), around the
end of breeding, and becamegenerally higher
Weightsthroughthe day.--In certainmonths, during November-February. They increased
enoughbirds were caughtto investigateweight further in March and reachedtheir annual peak
variation during the courseof the day. These in May (325g), coincidingwith egglaying, and
months included August and September (for then declined again to August (Fig. 2). The
juveniles of both sexes), April (for adults of weights of first-yearfemalesfolloweda similar
both sexes),and May and June (for adult fe- pattern, but in all months the means were lowmales only). Diurnal variation was examined er than thoseof adults, especiallyin Augustfrom single weighings of different individuals September,soonafter the first-yearfemaleshad
caught at different times of day, rather than become independent of parental care, and in
from repeatweighings of the sameindividuals. March and May (Table 1). Over the year as a
The weights of juveniles caughtin August are whole, the average difference in the monthly
given as an examplein Fig. 1. In somemonths, means for the two age groups was 14.4 g, or
weights seemed to be slightly lower in the 11.2 g if the obviously unrepresentativeDeand (2) smallwoodsin open grasslandgrazedby
sheep and (3) large conifer plantationsin hills.
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not) showed no weight increasearound laying
time (Fig. 3). Their weights were then significantly lower than thoseof femalesthat did lay.
On the other hand, nonbreedingmales in May
weighed as much as breedingmalesin the same

34O
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month.
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Too few weights were obtained around laying time to draw firm conclusionsas to any
association there might have been between
weight and clutch size, but the findings were
suggestive.On average, females that laid 5-7
eggswere heavier in the 5-day period before
laying than were other femalesthat laid fewer
eggs (Table 2). They were also heavier, on average, in the last stagesof laying (6-10 days
after the first egg) and in the early stagesof
incubation. Furthermore, when we compared
birds examined in the early and late stagesof
laying, the weight loss seemed less in birds
that laid large clutchesthan in those that laid
small clutches.With one exception, the different means

Fig. 2. Mean weights (+SD) of adultseachmonth
through the year. Sample sizesand other details in
Table

1.

cember weight of first-year females was excluded. Within each sex/agegroup, the variation throughthe year was testedby analysisof
varianceand emergedas highly significantin
all groups exceptadult males, whose weights
remained most stable (Table 1). In neither sex

was evidence found for age-related weight
variation beyond the secondyear.
Weightsandbreeding.--Weights
of adultswere
alsoexaminedin relation to stageof breeding,
irrespectivethe date(Fig. 3). In males,the main
featureswere lossof weight in the prelaying/
early laying periods (from about 15 days before
the first egg to near clutch completion),a recovery during early incubation, and a marked
loss in the late nestling/postfledgingperiods.
In the females,the generaltrend was for a rapid increasein the 20 days before laying (especially in the 10 days before laying); a peak
in the early stagesof laying, followedby a loss
during the late stagesof laying; high weight
through much of incubation; and a further loss
through the nestling to the postfledgingperiod. Femalesthat were caughton nesting territories in May but that did not lay (some of
these territories

had new nests and others did

in each row

of Table

2 were

not

significantly different from one another, but
regressionsof weights on clutch size gave significant relationshipsfor the late laying and
early incubation periods, with the heaviest
birds associatedwith the largestclutches(late
laying: t35= 4.13, P < 0.001: early incubation
ts7= 2.19, P < 0.05). It thus seemedthat large
clutches were associated with both a high
weight before laying and a relatively small
weight reduction during the laying period,
whereas

small

clutches

were

associated

with

lower weights before laying and a bigger reduction during laying. At later stagesof breeding, in the late incubation and nestling periods, there was no consistent relationship
between clutch/broodsize and body weights
of females.

During the late stageof laying, females that
subsequentlysucceededin their breeding were
significantlyheavier than femalesthat failed,
the means (+SE) being 337 + 10 g and 306 +
5 g, respectively.Only at this stagewas such
a significant difference found, and most nest
failures occurred soon afterwards, as clutches

were desertedearly in incubation.The ability
to maintain high weight through the laying period may therefore have been important for
continuing incubation.
Weightsoutsidethebreeding
season.--Allbirds
outside the breeding season were caught in
baited traps, so it was of interest to check
whether they were likely to have been typical
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Fig. 3. Mean weights (_+SE)of adults each 5-day period through the breeding cycle. Numbers show
sample sizes in each period, and open circlesrefer to nonbreeders.Femalesabove, males below. Mean
female weights in the periodslabelleda-j were testedand found to differ significantly,as follows: a vs. d,
t•8 = 3.85, P < 0.001; a vs. e, t•0 = 4.06, P < 0.001; b vs. e, t22= 3.15, P < 0.01; c vs. e, t8 = 2.89, P <

0.05; e v$. f, t• = 4.05, P < 0.001; e vs. h, t•8 = 6.58, P < 0.001; f vs h, t2a= 3.86, P < 0.001; g vs. h, t20=
5.02, P < 0.001; d vs. j, t32= 3.48, P < 0.01; e vs. j, t•4 = 4.09, P < 0.001. Mean male weights did not differ
significantlybetweenany two periods,using t-tests.

of the whole populationor underweight(hungry). It was possibleto investigatethis for juveniles in August-September, when large
numberswere trapped. Individuals caughtonly
once were, on average, heavier than individuals caughtmore than once,but in both sexes
the differencewas significantonly at the 10%
level (Table 3). Moreover, thoseindividuals that

were caught twice were heavier at their first

capture than at their second capture within

thesemonths.This last differencewas not significant, even at the 10% level, but appeared
in both sexes. While not conclusive, these data

gave some grounds for thinking that birds
caught in baited traps outside the breeding
seasonmay not have been typical (in weight)
of the whole population. Any suchbias would
have been unlikely in the breeding season,
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TABLE2. Weights (g), means + SE (n), of femaleSparrowhawksat different stagesof breeding.
Clutch

Breeding stage

size

1-3

4

5-7

Prelay (up to 5 days before first egg)
Early laying (up to 5 days after first egg)
Late laying (6-10 days after first egg)a

324 + 8 (4)
333 + 5 (4)
303 + 7 (13)*

321 + 10 (5)
318 + 10 (3)
325 + 10 (8)

351 + 13 (5)
351 + 15 (4)
344 + 10 (15)*

Early incubation
11-15 days after first egg
16-20 days after first egg

316 + 8 (8)
310 + 8 (6)

321 + 5 (26)
321 + 6 (20)

330 + 2 (65)
328 + 4 (43)

Means significantlydifferent: t2• = 3.30, P -c 0.01.

when birds were caught on their nesting territories, the majority of hens in unbaited noose

a continual

stream of fresh individuals

into the

trapping area. Relatively more juvenile males
traps. If anything,the bias at this seasonmay than juvenile femaleswere caughtin late sumhave been toward the heavier birds, for nonmer, despite an equal sex ratio at fledging
breeders and failed breeders were under-rep(Newton and Marquiss 1979) and despite disresented.This was because,in the later stages persingmalesmoving around lessthan females
of breeding, these last two categoriesof birds (Newton and Marquiss 1983). The most
were no longer present on nesting territories, likely explanationwas that juvenilemaleshad
to which trapping at this stagewas restricted. greater difficulty in meeting their food needs
For somemonths, juveniles were caught in than did juvenile females,which resultedin a
muchgreaternumbersthan expectedfrom their differencein trappability.The sexestookpartly
proportion in the population, which, to judge different prey species(Newton and Marquiss
from nesting success,never exceededone per 1982a),but no marked changein the prey comadult. Yet in August, the ratio of juveniles to position of the area occurredin late summer.
adults among trapped males was 7.3:1, declinFor juveniles caught in August-September,
ing to 0.5:1 in March (Table 4). Among females we couldalsoexaminethe proportionthat were
the equivalent figures were 2.9:1, declining to subsequentlyrecoveredin relation to weight
0.6:1 in March. (Ratios were even lower in
at the time of capture (Table 5). RecoveriesinApril-July, but in these months birds were cludedsomebirds trapped alive by ourselves
caught on nesting territories, which were oc- in the study area and othersreporteddead or
cupied disproportionallymore by adults than dying by other people, either inside or outside
by juveniles.) The predominanceof juveniles the studyarea. For this analysis,birds known
among birds trapped in late summer and au- to be alive one month after initial capture are
tumn may have been due partly to juveniles classed as survivors. In both sexes, more of the
having more difficulty than adults in getting heavier than of the lighter individuals were
enoughto eat (and hencemorereadily entering subsequentlyrecorded again, but the trend
baited traps) and partly to the dispersalof ju- emerged as statistically significant only in
veniles (which occurredat this time) bringing males. There was a 10-fold difference in the
TABrE3. Weightsof juvenilesin August-September
according
to frequency
andoccasion
of captureIn =
number, m = mean (g), SE = standarderror].
Males •

Females a

n

m

SE

n

m

SE

Birds caughtonce

61

138.8'

1.1

33

246.5*

3.9

Birds caught twice
(a) Both captures
(b) First capture
(c) Secondcapture

58
29
29

135.8'
137.4
134.1

1.2
1.7
1.8

20
10
10

234.0*
241.0
228.2

5.0
6.9
6.8

• * For males, t•7 - 1.84, P -c 0.1; for females, t• - 1.98, P -c 0.1.
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TABLE4. Number of first-year birds per adult
trapped in different months. Basedon data in Table 1. Figuresfor August-March from baited traps
placed on hunting areas and for April-July from
baited traps placed near nestsor from noosetraps
on nests. The data are comparablewithin these
two periods but not between them (see text).

[Auk, Vol. 100

TABLE5. Survival of juveniles in relation to weight
in August-October.The data are comparablewithin sexes but not between them, because the main

trappinglocalityfavoredmales.Basedon birdsborn
and trapped in 1971-1977 and known to be alive
at least1 month after trapping. Recoveriesinclude
some birds trapped alive by ourselvesand others
found dead and reported by the public.

Month

Males •

Females a

Aug
Sep

7.3
5.3

2.9
1.6

Males

Oct
Nov
Dec

3.0
2.0
1.5'

1.3'
0.8*
0.1'

Number caught
Number recovered(%)

Jan

2.0*

0.8

Females

Feb
Mar

1.4
0.5

0.7
0.6

Apr
May

0.2
0.2

0.3
0.2

Jun
Jul

0.2
0.4

0.1
0.2

• * -

Weight (g)a
4130

19
90
1 (5) 26 (29)
4220

Number caught
Number recovered (%)

131-150

7
0 (0)

221-260

35
7 (20)

½151

13
7 (54)
½261

7
3 (43)

a Significanceof variationamongweight classes:
males,X22= 9.32,
P < 0.01; females,X22= 4.04, p < 0.2.

ratios based on no more than 10 individuals.

proportion recoveredbetween males weighing
less than 130 g in these months and those
weighing more than 150 g. This presumably
meant that the lighter individuals died, a not
wholly unexpectedevent, as the young con-

cernedhad only recentlyleft the care of their
parents. It was not possibleto checksurvival
in relation to weights in other months of the
nonbreeding period, because too few birds
were caught then.
Winglengths.--Inour studyareas,malesparrowhawkshad wing lengthsof 188-211mm and
females

of 222-251

had more pointed wings than adults and relatively longer, squarertails (unpubl. information).

Our retrappingin differentyearsshowedthat
the increasesin weightsand wing lengthswith
age resulted from changesin individual birds
rather than from greater survival of the larger
individuals. These trends in A. nisusparalleled
similar findings on weights and wing and tail
lengths in A. gentilis,A. striatus,and A. cooperii (Mueller et al. 1976, 1979, 1981).
DISCUSSION

mm. There was thus clear

The lack of any significantdiurnal variation
in meanweightspresumablyresultedfrom the
lengthwas slightlyshorter,on average,in first- feeding habits of sparrowhawks,which, for
yearbirds than in olderones,but this trait was most of the year, take their food in 1-3 large
significantonly in females,whosewing lengths meals each day, separatedby long fasts. The
increasedbetweenyear 1 and year 2 and again weight of an individual may fluctuategreatly
betweenyear 2 and year 3 (Table 6). No evi- during the day, but, as different individuals
dence was found for age-relatedvariation be- catchtheir prey at different times, depending
yond age3, but relativelyfew birds olderthan on their hunting success,it was not surprising
7 yr were caught.Within 148pairs, there was that the mean weight of the trapped sample
no correlation between wing lengths of male showed no marked diurnal trend. The fact that
and female (r = 0.14, not significant), indicat- recentlyfed (high weight) individuals seldom
ing no selectivemating in this respect.All these entered baited cagetraps added to the impreswing lengthswere from birds capturedin the sion of stability. During nest watches, too, no
breedingseason(April-August), sothey should diurnal variation was detected in prey delivhave been comparable with one another in eries to chicks, either from males or from feterms of wear. In another respect, however, males (Newton 1978, Geer 1981).
From before the eggs were laid until after
wing lengthsof first-yearand older birds may
have been less comparable. The individual they were hatched,the male provided the food
feather-lengthsindicated that first-yearbirds for the femaleand, presumably,influencedher
separation between the sexes, but roughly
similar variation in both. Within eachsex, wing
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TABLE6. Wing lengthsof Sparrowhawks
of differentsexand age(n = number,m = mean,SD = standard
deviation, SE = standard error).•

Sex and age
(yr)

n

m

SD

SE

Range

41
58
18

198.95
200.00
200.89

3.71
3.68
4.60

0.58
0.48
1.08

192-209
193-209
193-211

171

199.52

3.98

0.30

188-211

1
2
3

98
119
43

234.10
235.13
236.93

4.59
4.58
5.23

0.46
0.42
0.80

223-246
224-247
226-251

All adults (2 +)

476

236.63

4.81

0.22

222-251

Males

1
2
3

All adults (2+)
Females

a Significanceof differences:males, 1 vs. 2, rs7= 1.39, ns; 2 vs. 3, t74= 0.84, ns; 1 vs. 2+, t2•o= 0.83, ns; females,1 vs. 2, t2• = 1.65,
0.1; 2 vs. 3, t•6, = 2.13, P < 0.05, 1 vs. 2+, t•44= 4.97, P < 0.001.

weight. The dependenceof breeding performance on the weight of the female was suggestedby severalfindings. First, femalesthat
laid eggsgained about 40-50 g (15%), on average, in the 10-20 days before laying and became heavier then than at any other time of
year. This was due not only to ovarianand egg
development but to the accumulationof extra
body fat and protein, which was very evident
in birds handledat this stage.Individuals that
did not put on weight did not lay, thoughsome
had built nests, so perhaps high weight was a
necessaryprelude to laying. Femalesthat did
lay lost, on average,only about 20 g in weight
over the laying period, but the clutch itself
weighed up to 180 g, so egg formation must
have occurredchiefly on the strengthof food

low a threshold during the laying period that
curtailedeggproductionand resultedin a small
clutch.

As weight remained high for much of incubation, one function of the extra body reserve
accumulatedby femalesin the prelaying period may have been to provide a reserveto buffer the female againstany temporaryfailure of
the maleto provide enoughfood, either during
the incubation or early nestling periods. We
found from nest watchesthat prey deliveries
by the male were reducedby one-third during
rain periods (Newton 1978), so a successionof

wet days could have very much reduced the
food brought to the female. A body reserve
would

have enabled the female to continue with

incubation over such periods and not to have

eaten at the time. On three occasions,as part

to desert the clutch to seek her own food. That

of a different exercise, we removed the male

female weight at the start of incubation was

after the female had laid the first egg. In each
case no further eggs were laid, although the
female remained

near the nest and in one case

persistentlycalledfor food. Sucha prompt response could have been due to the shock of
losing the male, but it would alsobe expected
if the female were relying day-to-day on food
from the male, though not if she were committed to a certain egg number by her initial
body condition. Furthermore, the number of
eggs laid correlatedwith body weight. Birds
that laid large clutcheswere heavier in the immediate prelay period than were birds that laid
small clutches.

A similar

difference

was even

more marked in the late stagesof laying and
was also evident in early incubation. It was
perhaps partly a decline of body condition be-

related

to the fate of the clutch was indicated

by the lower weight in females that subsequently failed than that in those that succeeded. Furthermore,postlayingweightswere low
in females that produced small clutches, and
small clutches were much more often deserted

than were large clutches(Newton and Marquiss unpubl.). Presumably males that fed

their femalesinsufficientlywell in the prelaying period continued their poor performance
into incubation, resulting eventually in nest
failure
self.

because the female had to hunt for her-

Femalesthat hatched their eggs lost weight
throughout the nestling period. This was be-

cause,as we learnedfrom nestwatches,they
gave almost all the food brought by the male
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to their young, taking for themselvesonly the
feet and other parts of prey items that the
young refused. Thus, another function of the
body reserve, if not used during incubation,
may have been to enable the femalesto feed
their youngpreferentiallyat the expenseof their

[Auk, Vol. 100

guish causefrom effect. One interpretation of
the data, however, was that female weights
were crucial to breeding at all stages: high
weight was necessarybefore the female could

begin egglaying, and the maintenanceof high
weight was crucial to the number of eggs laid

own condition.Small, rapidly growing chicks and to the continuance of incubation. There is
were more vulnerableto temporaryfood short- some experimental evidence for this view, in
ages than their mothers were, so in females that females that were given extra food in the
that reached this stage of breeding the body prelay and laying periods producedearlier and
reserve seemed even more useful than during
incubation.

There

could have been an advan-

tage in the femaleslosing someweight at this
stage anyway, because,from about the time
the young were half grown, the femalesbegan
to help with the hunting and may have flown
more efficiently if they weighed less (Freed
1981, Norberg 1981).
The weights of males during the breeding
cycle fluctuatedless than those of females but
showed lows at two crucial times. The first oc-

curredin the prelayingperiod, coincidingwith
the time of maximum weight gain in the females. Presumably, the males gave as much
food as possibleto their femalesat this stage,
even at their own expense,becausethe clutch
size dependedon the female'sweight. The second low in the males was in the late nestling/

larger clutchesthan did other females in the
samearea that were not (Newton and Marquiss
1981). Normally, however, the male supplied
the food, so he was ultimately responsiblefor
the condition

of the female

and thus for the

fate of the breeding attempt.
Many small bird species of temperate regionsput on extraweight in winter, largely to
enable them to survive the long cold nights
(King and Farner 1966, Newton 1969). Sparrowhawks, being larger, could presumably
withstand short periods of deprivation more
readily, and those that we examined showed
no sign of a mid-winter peak in weight. They
were heavier in November-February than in
the precedingmonths but were heavier still in
March, and femaleswere heaviestof all in MayJune. The lowest weight recorded for a male
was 111 g and for a female 197 g; both were
juvenilesin August, their weightsbeing about
20% below the averagefor their age group in
this month, and apparently were on the point

postfledgingperiods,presumablybecausethey,
as well as the females,may have fed the young
preferentiallyat this stage.
At no stagedid malesaccumulatesuchlarge
body reservesas females.This couldbe attrib- of starvation. On this basis, and from what is
uted to their having to maintain an active known of the energy needs and tissue comhunting role throughout breeding, in contrast position of raptors (Kirkwood 1981), one can
to thelargerfemales,which (providingthemale assumethat Sparrowhawksat averageor above
could feed them) could adopt a passive storage averageweight cannormallysurvivea few days
role for much of the cycle. The advantageof without food, females for about half as long
body reserves may have contributed during again as males. For 2 months after they had
evolution to the clear division of labor between
first becomeindependent, the young weighed
the sexesand to the female having the storage much less than the adults, and, from the results
role. She has to put on some extra weight for obtained, it seemed that many died from staregg productionanyway and, being larger than vation in thesemonths. Hence, the subsequent
the male, has a potentially greater storage ca- rise in the mean weight of this age group was
pacity.With theseconditions,it is a smallstep probably due partly to the deathsof the lowto cessationof hunting and to accumulationof weight individuals and partly to the improved
even greater reservesto serve during the in- condition of the remainder. Nonetheless, the
cubation and nestling periods. The one essen- weight differencebetween first-yearand older
tial is that the male should be able to supply birds was maintained through the rest of the
the food for both. This reasoningwould apply year and disappearedonly after the first comto other raptors besides Sparrowhawks.
In examining weights in relation to breeding, we could deal only with associationsand
correlations, so it was not possible to distin-

plete molt.

Ring recoverieshad previouslyindicatedthat
males suffered considerablygreater mortality
than femalesin the first year of life, leading to
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a surplus of females in the adult population
(Newton et al. 1981, 1983). The present re-

sults, indicating the predominanceof juvenile
males

in the autumn

catches and the clearer

relationship between weight and survival in
juvenile malesthan in juvenile females,suggest that this differential mortality occurred
largely in the first few months of independent
life and was due to more frequent starvation
in males. During August-September,juvenile
males were much lighter, on average, than
during their last few days in the nest in July
(136-139g comparedwith about160g), whereas juvenile femaleswere about the same (258262 g compared with about 255 g) (nestling
weights from Moss 1979), a further indication

of greater food-shortage.The males probably
also suffered from their smaller body size,
which would make them less able than females

to withstand any temporary shortagesthey
might experience.
We had little

indication

that molt influenced
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well as in Sparrowhawks, starvation seemed
frequent among juveniles in their first few
months of independent life, despite an abundance of food in the environment at that time,

perhapsbecausethey were inefficienthunters
(Hirons et al. 1979, Hardy et al. 1981, Newton
et al. 1982). Furthermore, Goshawk females in

winter showed a clear relation between weight
and survival prospects,of the type found in
Sparrowhawks(Marcstr6m and Kenward 1981).
Hence, severalof the characteristicsof Sparrowhawks may be widespread among other
birds of prey.
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weight. Both sexesbeganmolt while breeding,
femalesneartheirpeakweightin May andmales
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